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I. Issues 
Energy/Environment 
Health/Healthcare 
Voting/Elections 
Politics/Legislation/Courts 
Education 
Housing and Development (local) 
Business/Labor 
Crime/Emergency Services/Public Safety 
Transportation 
Immigration 
Diversity and Gender Issues 
Community and Local Issues 
City Council, City Management 
Science and Innovation 
Poverty and Homelessness 

 
 

II. Responsive Programing 
 

Energy/Environment 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/3/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :53 

 Buchele/Urban Tree Research: Austin’s urban forest is still feeling the effects of the multi-year drought that 

finally came to an end in 2015. That’s one of the takeaways from a study by NASA that looked at Texas cities’ 

trees from space. As KUT’s Mose Buchele reports the study shows just how devastating that drought was for 

urban green space.  

7/25/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:08 

  One of the big arguments for using fossil fuels is that they pack an energy punch. To put it simply: the amount 

of energy you get out of fossil fuel is way higher than the amount you put in to getting it. But now, research 

suggests that assumption is fundamentally flawed. And, as KUT’s Mose Buchele reports, it could provide 

another reason for a rapid transition away from coal, gas and oil. 

8/12/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :50 

The widespread heat has demand for electricity in Texas hitting an all-time high this afternoon. Meanwhile, 

Austin-Travis County EMS has been responding to more cases of heat-related illness in recent days as a string 

of Heat Advisories continues. And as KUT’s Trey Shaar reports, it’s likely to get worse before it gets better. 

8/15/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :50 

Better land management can help combat climate change. That’s according to the latest report from the United 

Nations. KUT’s Sangita Menon reports. 

8/30/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :46 

The EPA just announced a major rollback of rules aimed at reducing methane emissions from oil and gas 

infrastructure. Methane is a powerful greenhouse gas. After the rules are weakened the administration says 

industry will self-regulate but as KUT’s Mose Buchele reports the facts may not bear that out. 

 

Health/Healthcare 
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Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

8/9/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :35 

 Central Health in Austin is offering free vaccines and sports physicals for students before school starts later 

this month. KUT’s Claire McInerny has the details.  

8/26/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :59 

The Texas-led legal challenge to the Affordable Care Act -- if successful – could disrupt a lot of programs that 

currently serve children. That’s according to the Georgetown University Center for Children and Families. 

KUT’s Ashley Lopez reports the state’s ongoing challenge seeks to strike down the entire health care law. 

8/28/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:00 

Women in Texas can now get more forms of birth control – as well as treatment for a urinary tract infection -- 

through their cell phones. KUT’s Ashley Lopez reports, Planned Parenthood of Greater Texas announced it has 

expanded the services they provide through their app.  

9/18/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :41 

The rate of abortions in Texas declined between 2014 and 2017. That’s according to a new report from the 

Guttmacher Institute. KUT’s Ashley Lopez reports contributing factors include improvements in contraceptive 

use and more women relying on self-induced abortions not in clinical settings. 

 

Voting/Elections 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/5/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :54 

 Texas state lawmakers will redraw the state’s political boundaries in 2021 following the results of the 

upcoming United States Census. As Texas Standard’s Becky Fogel reports – Lieutenant Governor Dan Patrick 

has already appointed members of the State Senate’s Redistricting Committee. 

7/17/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :52 

An effort to register more people with disabilities to vote has kicked off in Texas. The goal is to get more 

people ready to head to the polls ahead of the constitutional amendment election in November and the 

presidential primary and election next year. KUT’s Ashley Lopez reports activists are becoming deputy voter 

registrars - with plans to reach out to the disability community. 

7/29/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :52 

The Texas Secretary of State’s office certified a crop of new voting machines last week that are manufactured 

by a company here in Austin. KUT’s Ashley Lopez reports the new machines are part of an effort to increase 

voter security by creating a paper trail for voters. 

8/19/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :46 

Governor Greg Abbott has appointed a new Secretary of State to oversee elections in Texas. KUT’s Ashley 

Lopez reports. 

9/23/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 4:08 

During last year’s midterm election in Texas, turnout among young voters tripled compared to the previous 

midterm. And several political groups say they are working to make sure turnout is even bigger in 2020. KUT’s 

Ashley Lopez reports on voter registration efforts targeting young voters ahead of next year’s presidential 

election. 

9/30/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :35 

You might think the next big election is in 2020. But there’s another reason to go to the polls this November. 

KUT’s Ben Philpott lets you know about a series of constitutional propositions up for a vote.  
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Politics/Legislation/Courts 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/19/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :49 

  Maas/Texans Urging USMCA: Representatives of the state’s manufacturing and agriculture industries spent 

part of the week in Washington, DC, urging the passage the new United States-Mexico- Canada Agreement or 

U-S-M-C-A. As KUT’s Jimmy Maas reports, despite broad support, the reconfiguration of the old North 

American Free Trade Agreement still faces some political hurdles in the House.  

8/6/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :33 

The Speaker of the Texas House is apologizing to state lawmakers. In an email, Dennis Bonnen says he was 

“stupid” to take a meeting with the conservative activist Michael Quinn Sullivan. And Bonnen admits to saying 

“terrible things that are embarrassing to the members, to the House, and to [him] personally.” He did not 

specify what those statements were. But Sullivan with the group Empower Texans said his recording of the 

discussion has Bonnen and another lawmaker offering press credentials to the group if they agree to target 

politically 10 Republican lawmakers. As KUT’s Ben Philpott tells us, Empower Texans is using the audio as a 

political weapon. 

9/11/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :44 

Senator Elizabeth Warren held a rally in Austin Tuesday evening. The Massachusetts Senator is one of twenty 

Democrats vying for the presidential nomination in 2020. KUT’s Ashley Lopez was there. 

9/13/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 4:55 

Texas legalized hemp production in June. Nothing about the laws on marijuana enforcement changed. But 

suddenly, some county prosecutors started rejecting “possession of marijuana charges.” That’s because they 

didn’t have the proper tests to differentiate the two forms of cannabis. KUT’s Jerry Quijano updates us on how 

Austin is handling the new law. 

9/20/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :33 

Austin students led a rally at the capitol today calling on lawmakers to take bold steps to address climate 

change. KUT’s Sangita Menon was there. 

 

Education 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/10/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :50 

  Plenty of reaction today to the University of Texas at Austin announcing it’s expanding its financial aid 

program- giving free tuition to students from families that earn up to 65 thousand dollars a year, and partial 

assistance for those that make up to 125 thousand. KUT’s Claire McInerny spoke with a student who will be 

affected.  

7/31/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :56 

The admissions rule at the University of Texas at Austin allowing automatic admission to top-performing high 

school students may not be increasing diversity on campus. KUT’s Nadia Hamdan has more about these 

preliminary findings. 

8/8/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :33 

The Austin Independent School District is almost doubling the number of schools that will offer free meals to 

all students. KUT’s Claire McInerny has more.  

8/16/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :37 

Grades are out for Austin schools and, as KUT’s Jimmy Maas reports, for the most part, they performed well 

on the state’s first report card.  
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9/6/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :55 

The Austin Independent School District has announced its proposal for massive changes to the district, 

including school closures and consolidations. KUT’s Claire McInerny has more details. 

9/25/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :32 

Austin ISD is hosting two more meetings today to get feedback on potential school closings. KUT’s Claire 

McInerny has more.  

 

Housing and Development (local) 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/22/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :55 

  A conference to address affordable housing issues across Texas kicks off in Austin this morning. KUT’s 

Sangita Menon has more. 

7/26/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :43 

Round Rock’s City Council has approved more than 20 million dollars in bonds to start construction on a new 

convention center. The vote last night is part of a 2016 financial commitment the city made with a developer 

for a large resort and water park next to the Dell Diamond stadium. KUT’s Nadia Hamdan has more.  

8/2/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :52 

Maas/Austin Housing Keeping Pace: You may think housing in the Austin area is becoming increasingly 

unaffordable, but as KUT’s Jimmy Maas reports, a new report suggests it could be a lot worse. 

9/24/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :42 

A group of local activists and city council members gathered this afternoon to announce their demands for the 

city’s rewrite of its land development code. City of Austin staff are currently revising the code, which dictates 

what can be built and where. KUT’s Audrey McGlinchy reports.  

9/27/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :36 

Some City of Austin officials are putting a spotlight on the need for a full-service grocery store in one of the 

most underserved areas of Southeast Austin. KUT’s DaLyah Jones has more. 

 

Business/labor 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/8/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :47 

  Austin’s affordability issues are making their way into office rents. As KUT’s Jimmy Maas reports, office 

rents are climbing into some rarified air. 

7/16/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :55 

The Hays County Commissioners Court is looking to lure more TV and film productions to that area. As 

KUT’s Joseph Leahy reports, they want to get at least 50 property owners to register their locations with the 

Texas Film Commission.  

 

Crime/Emergency Services/Public Safety 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/4/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :59 
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Local emergency officials say they’re ramping up safety enforcement ... and the weather seems promising this 

Fourth of July holiday. But fireworks businesses are still asking customers to use common sense and even do a 

little homework…. When it comes to safety. 

7/9/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :53 

Travis County Commissioners voted today to add an evacuation route to a heavily-populated area on the edge 

of the Hill Country. As KUT’s Trey Shaar reports, people in Steiner Ranch have learned the hard way that they 

need more than one way out. 

7/11/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :59 

Austin Police are asking for help identifying two men who kidnapped a teenage girl on her way to school and 

tried to kidnap another. 

8/5/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 2:59 

Twenty people were shot and killed… and dozens more injured… in a mass shooting at an El Paso Walmart on 

Saturday. The shootings were too close to home for many who spend time in what residents call the safe, 

family-oriented Cielo Vista neighborhood. Marfa Public Radio’s Diana Nguyen visited a nearby church on 

Sunday morning, to see how the community is coping.  

8/14/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :44 

Governor Abbott announced today the formation of a Domestic Terrorism Task Force. As KUT’s Jerry Quijano 

reports, the Governor is directing the Texas Department of Public Safety to conduct an intelligence assessment 

for domestic threats in the state.  

8/22/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 14:23 

Only five out of a thousand rapists will go to prison in the U.S., according to the Rape, Abuse & Incest 

National Network. The numbers aren’t much better in Austin, where only a tiny fraction of the people who 

report their rape to law enforcement ever see their case go to trial. KUT’s Nadia Hamdan has been trying to 

figure out WHY, in our series called “The Provability Gap.” Today, we’ll hear why the Travis County District 

Attorney’s office doesn’t take more rape cases to trial. And what, if anything, can be done about it.  

9/26/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :42 

The City of Austin could lose access to criminal justice information after violating several federal information 

security policies. KUT’s DaLyah Jones reports on the findings of a recent audit. 

 

Transportation 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/2/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :43 

 The Austin Transportation Department wants to take a new approach to get drivers to slow down on city 

streets. KUT’s Samuel King reports staff members hope to get public input on the best way to do it. 

7/12/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :51 

Construction continues on I-35 in North Austin, and this weekend that means more traffic disruptions. TxDOT 

expects delays for drivers between Rundberg Lane and U-S 290 East. As KUT’s Samuel King reports, officials 

promise the temporary pain of construction will lead to more relief down the road. 

8/1/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :48 

Capital Metro officials are hearing an earful from people this week about its Project Connect plan. KUT’s 

Samuel King reports a series of community workshops are focusing on the proposed Blue Line, which would 

provide direct service to the airport. 

8/29/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :44 

A 10-year plan that includes the I-35 Capital Express project through Austin is part of the state’s Unified 

Transportation Program -- or UTP -- that was approved today by the Texas Transportation Commission. But as 

KUT’s Samuel King reports, there are still questions about the funding. 
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9/3/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :52 

A new study from the AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety finds a growing number of deaths caused by drivers 

running red lights.  KUT’s Samuel King reports Texas has one of the highest rates of such fatalities in the 

country. 

9/12/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :52 

Travelers will need an ID with a gold star on it to board a plane in Austin starting next year. KUT’s DaLyah 

Jones has more about the effort at Austin’s Airport’s effort to tell people about the change. 

9/17/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :45 

Austin’s Bicycle Advisory Council will hear an update this evening on how the University of Texas plans to 

improve safety for cyclists on campus. KUT’s Samuel King reports the efforts follow the death of a cyclist 

earlier this year. 

 

Immigration 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/13/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:15 

Last week President Donald Trump ordered federal agencies to provide all information they have regarding the 

numbers of citizens and non-citizens in the country. KUT’s Sangita Menon has more on how Texas might use 

that information. 

7/18/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm 1:00 

Almost 40 child welfare and medical groups in Texas sent a letter to federal and state leaders today, expressing 

deep concern over what’s happening to child migrants on the state’s southern border. KUT’s Ashley Lopez 

reports they say poor living conditions are causing children serious trauma – which could have lasting effects.  

8/13/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 1:02 

The Trump administration is closer to making it harder for low income people to get a green card or visa. The 

Department of Homeland Security has a nearly final version of a rule change for who can immigrate legally to 

the U.S. KUT’s Ashley Lopez reports the changes could have a significant effect on Texas families. 

 

Diversity and Gender Issues 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/23/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :54 

 The Austin LGBT Chamber of Commerce held a luncheon today honoring the founding members of the Texas 

House LGBTQ Caucus. KUT’s Sangita Menon has more.  

9/16/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :53 

Texas State University students are getting the opportunity to minor in African American studies. KUT’s 

DaLyah Jones reports it’s something students have been requesting for years.  

9/19/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :41 

Almost four and a half million Texans of color live in households with medical debt. That’s according to a new 

study from the Center for Public Policy Priorities in Austin. KUT’s Ashley Lopez reports the rate of medical 

debt in non-white households in Texas is much higher than in white households. 

 

Community and Local Issues 
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Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/24/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :37 

 After expanding eligibility requirements last year, The City of Austin has reopened its Heritage Grant Program 

to applications. KUT’s DaLyah Jones has more about the effort to promote tourism. 

8/7/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am 4:21 

You probably know Austin is home to the largest urban bat colony in the United States. Nearly one and a half 

million bats live under the Ann W. Richards Congress Avenue bridge. The Mexican free-tailed bats make their 

flight every evening from late March to early October. The bats are a kind of natural pest control — eating 

nearly 200 tons of insects a night. But what goes in - um, must come out. With all these bats, a listener asked 

our ATXplained project: Who cleans up the bat guano underneath the bridge? Emily Martin went to find out.  

8/23/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :42 

Austin’s Major League Soccer team now has Austin ownership. The team announced that group of Austin 

investors has become minority owners of the team. As KUT’s Jimmy Maas reports, that group includes actor 

Matthew McConaughey. 

9/2/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :50 

The City of Austin says toxic blue-green algae will likely stay in Lady Bird Lake until the weather cools off 

this fall. So far, it’s killed at least five dogs that swam in lake water. And, as KUT’s Mose Buchele reports, 

Austin is not the only place dealing with the dangerous bacteria this summer. 

 

City Council, City Management 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

8/20/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :49 

 A group of Austin City Councilmembers is working on a budget measure that would help lower-income 

women have access to abortion. KUT’s Ashley Lopez reports, they want the city set aside up to 150 thousand 

dollars to help women overcome current barriers to getting an abortion – including transportation, lodging and 

childcare. 

8/27/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :53 

The City of Austin is considering giving up management of the Hike and Bike trail along Lady Bird Lake to the 

nonprofit Trail Foundation. As KUT’s Mose Buchele reports, a panel of consultants will release their take on 

the partnership at the end of the week. 

9/4/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :59 

City leaders met again last night at a public forum to discuss homelessness in Austin - and some members of 

the public are not happy with plans for a new emergency shelter. KUT’s Andrew Weber has more on the event 

hosted by St. Edward’s University. 

9/10/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :56 

Austin City Council members could approve a new budget as early as today. KUT’s Audrey McGlinchy 

explains what this means.  

 

Science and Innovation 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

9/5/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :52 
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 This week the Texas Advanced Computing Center -- or TACC (TACK) -- at UT Austin unveiled Frontera, the 

fastest supercomputer at any university - and the fifth most powerful in the world. KUT’s Sangita Menon 

reports on how the machine is intended to help scientific research. 

 

Poverty and Homelessness 

Date Program Name Air Time Duration 

7/1/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :50 

 Three revisions to the city’s rules against panhandling, camping and sitting or lying down in public went into 

effect today. As KUT’s Andrew Weber reports, it’s unclear what impact the rules will have on those 

experiencing homelessness.  

7/30/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm :38 

Travis County Commissioners are moving a step closer to finalizing a plan that would provide legal services to 

low-income defendants. KUT's Andrew Weber tells us what happened today.  

8/21/2019 Morning Edition 6am-10am :43 

Austin City Council members got some updates Tuesday on plans for long and short-term solutions to 

homelessness. As KUT’s Andrew Weber reports, the solutions include bringing back some recently overturned 

rules against camping and sitting or lying down in public. 

9/9/2019 All Things Considered 4pm-6pm 1:00 

Austin is asking the public to help fund a new emergency shelter for homeless families in East Austin. KUT’s 

Andrew Weber has more on the call for donations.  

 

 


